respectively, for the country as a
whole. All States spent less than
$1.50 per capita for aid to the blind
and less than $3 for aid to the permanently and totally disabled.
General assistance costs, which
averaged $1.36 per inhabitant for the
Nation, were less than thoee for oldage assistance in all States and less
than those for aid to dependent children in all but three States. Relative
variatioVns among the States in per
capita expenditures were considerably greater in general assistance,
however, than in any of the other
four programs.
Thus’, the cost of
general assistance in Rhode Island
was 380 times that in Alabama (1
cent). Almcst half the States spent
less than $1 per capita for general
assistance, and only six States spent
more than $3. There are two main
reasons for these large v&&Cons:
There is no Federal financial participation in the program, and in many
States the program is a local responsibility without State financial or administrative responsibility.
The distribution of States by amount of
assistance expenditures per inhabitant for each of the assistance programs for the fiscal year 1953-54 is
shown below.

Total number of
Less than $0.50.-.--- 0.50499.. _____.. ____
LOO-l.49

..~.~~~--~~~~

2.0~2.99
3.00-3.99

.._.__---.___
. . . ..---.-___

1.50-1.99 .._____--_ -__
4.00-4.99 ._-.------.__

5.0&7.49m .-.------_._
7.x-9.99
. ..________._
10.00-14.99 ._____-____
15.09-19.99 . . . ..-.____

20.00 or more .__-____

VendoarePayments for Medical
Medical needs of recipients of public assistance may be met from public
assistance funds either by including
an amount for this purpose in the
money payment to the recipient or by
direct payment to the vendor of the
medical service. Some agencies use
both methods of payment.
Federal
participation
in expenditures
for
medical care is limited to amounts
within stated maximums on the total
Bulletin,
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amount of aid for each recipient! Before October 1950,Federal matching
was restricted to medical costs met
through money payments to recipients. Since that time, however, Federal funds have been available for
payments to vendors also. Amounts
paid to vendors for medical care are
readily identifiable and are reported
periodically by State agencies. Data
on the amounts included for medical
care in the direct payments to recipients have been obtained through special studies but are not reported
periodically because of the obvious
difficulty and expense of compiling
such data on a continuing basis.
For all programs combined, vendor
Payments in the fiscal year ended
June 1954 amounted to $175 million
or $1.09 per inhabitant. The per
capita expenditures for vendor payments for medical care, by program,
are as follows:
Expenditure

inhabitant

per
for

Program
vendor
payments
Old-age
assistance __________ - _____ $0.54
Aid to dependent
children
________
.lO
Aid to the blind----------------.02
Aid to the permanently
and totally
disabled----_---_-_-____-_----.09
General
assistance _______ - ____ -__
.34

Almost three-fourths
of this
amount came from funds for the four
special types of public assistance;
vendor payments, however, comprised
only a small proportion-5 percentof the total spent under these four
programs. Expenditures for vendor
payments from general assistance
funds, on the other hand, represented
about a fourth of the total spent
under this program. In 13 States r
Payments to vendors of medical care
accounted for more than half the
total general assistanceexpenditures.
Not all States are able to report the
amount expended from general assistance funds for vendor medical
Payments for recipients of the special
6 The current
maximums
are $55 in
old-age
assistance,
aid to the blind,
and
aid to the permanently
and totally
disabled; in aid to dependent
children
the
maximumsare $30 for a needy adult caretaker,
$30 for the flrst child, and (21 for
each additional
child in a family
alded.
’ Alaska,
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Idaho,
Iowa,
Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada,
New
Mexico,
North
Carolina,
South
Dakota,
West Virginia,
and Wyoming.

types of public assistance, but at
least a tenth of all general assistance
expenditures went for this purpose.
Table 2 showsa distribution of the
States by size of per capita expenditures for vendor payments under
each of the assistanceprograms. Per
inhabitant expenditures to vendors
of medical care were small except
for old-age assistanceand general assistance, where expenditures in a
few States amounted to $2 or more.

Fifteenth Trustees Report
on OASI Trust Fund
The Board of Trustees of the oldage and survivors insurance trust fund
recently
submitted
to Congress its
fifteenth annual report on the operations of the trust fund for the fiscal
year 1953-54 and, as required
by
statute, its estimate of projected fund
operations during the next 5 years, as
well as an analysis of the actuarial
status of the fund. The Board of
Trustees is composed of the Secretary
of Labor, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare.
The Secretary of the Treasury is the Managing
Trustee of the Fund, and the Commissioner of Social Security is the Secretary of the Board.
Excerpts from
their report follow.

Summary and Conclusion
During the past 5 fiscal years, the
contribution income of the trust fund
has increased substantially for a
number of reasons. In addition to
a rise in earnings levels and the normal uptrend in the labor force, contribution rates increased in 1950and
1954; moreover, coverage was extended to additional employmentsand
the maximum limit on taxable earningswasraised in 1951. A further extension of coverage and another increase in the taxable earnings limit,
both effective on January 1, 1955,will
materially raise trust fund receipts in
the immediate future.
With the
growth of the trust fund, interest received on investments has also increased.
Trust fund disbursements have
risen even more sharply than contribution income. Basic factors in this
increase are the long-term growth in
21

the aged population
and, more significantly,
the lengthening
period
during which workers have had an
opportunity
to earn the quarters of
coverage required to be insured. More
immediate
causes have been the
amendments
to the Social Security
Act which have extended
the Program’s coverage, lowered the requirements for eligibility
to benefits, inl.-f%anges
in estimated
levelpremium
costs of benefit payments
as percentage of payroll, by type of
change, intermediate-cost
estimate,
2.4 percent interest

Table

approved
September
1, 1954) Will
have very substantial
effects on both
the immediate and long-range
future
levels of income and disbursements
of
The amendments
afthe trust fund.
ford coverage to virtually all employed
persons not previously under the program and not protected under another
Federal retirement
system. Benefit
amounts payable to both present and
future
beneficiaries
were increased
substantially.
Provision was made to
protect the benefit rights of insured
workers during periods of prolonged
total disability.
The schedule of contribution
rates was revised to continue
to reflect the intent that the system
be self-supporting.
The changes in
estimated level-premium
cost resulting from the several program changes
are shown in table 1.

benefit payments arising from credit
for military
service. As a result of
legislation
enacted in 1950, 1952, and
benefit
1953, all noncontributory
payments
after August 1950 on account of credit for military
service
have been made from the trust fund
with no provision for reimbursement.
The Board of Trustees believes that
these additional
costs should not be
borne by the trust fund out of the regular social security
tax collections.
Instead, it believes that they are a
proper
charge against
the general
fund of the Treasury,
just as are
other costs of maintaining
the Armed
Forces.

Item

Social Security Act
Amendments
oj 1954
Cost of system

under

1952 amendments

‘-

Effect of changes:
Extension
of covorage~...
___.....__._
Raising earnings
base to $4,200 __.---Increase in beneAts 2. .-- ._____.._____
Liberalization
of retirement
test
Putting
test on annual basis. .._.__
Increase in exempt amount-.
..____
Decrease in exemption
age .__......
Making
test applicable
to all employment....-..--....---.--.
Elimination
of lowest years of e&xings.~~~....---.........----.--.---“Disability
freeze” provision
__.._. ._
Cost of system

under

1954 amendments

I-

6.74

-. 17
-. 15
$8
I$: kg
(+. 16)
(-. Oi)

to the
Law 761,

1 For fuller
details,
see “Social
Act Amendments
of 1954,”
Social
Bulletin,
September
1954.

2.-Operations

Table

Security
SeCUTity

Highlights

Contribution
and survivors

rates under old-age
insurance rose on Janinsurance

trust fund,

[In millions]

I

7.70

creased the benefits
payable,
and
liberalized
the retirement
test. Still
further increases in benefit disbursements will
result
from
the 1954
amendments.
Despite this rise in benefit disbursements, it is estimated that aggregate
income from contributions
and interest on investments
of the trust fund
during the 5-year period immediately
ahead will be wholly sufficient to meet
aggregate
disbursements
of the oldage and survivors insurance program
during this period. Long-range
actuarial studies, moreover, show that, on
the basis of high employment assumptions, the level-premium
cost at 2.4
percent interest ranges from 6.80 to
8.75 Percent of payroll, depending
on
the combination
of cost assumptions
selected.
Under legislation
enacted in 1946,
the trust fund was reimbursed
out of
general revenues for noncontributory

Fiscal-Year

of the Federal old-age and survivors
fiscal years 1937-59 1

$2::

1 Includes
adjustments
for (a) lower contribution
rate for self-employed
compared
with
employeremployee
rate; (b) interest
on the trust Innd existing
on December
31. 1954; and (c) administrative
expXl%?S.
2 Primarily
reflects effect of new beneEt formula
and conversion
table,
but also inclodes
effect of
revised minimum
and maximum
benefit
provisions
and the minor changes in insured
status provisions

22

The 1954 amendments‘
Social Security Act (Public

Fiscal

Transnctions

I

year

1944~...---....-.-..-.--...---.-----.-.--..

1945 .._____ -.-- ____..._ -.-.__- .____........
1946 ___--________________
.________.___.-..
1947- ..______..____
-.- .________.
.___ -- __..
194% . . . ..____ . .._-..
____.___-_._--..---1949 . ..___ ____...
_.____._. --__- ..___ .__.~
1950 . ..________. -- ____._ -__-.-- ___._.__....
1951.....___.______________
.___________..

ivet in-

Alt.ernativeI
Alternative
1958:

Alternative
Alternative
1959:
Alternative
Alternntive

$2,“;;
71
8i
103
124
148
lF3

191

fund

3

,

$12,759
1::

WA :;;

$7;;

149
185

;:
33

240
321

i:

d;o
1,041
1,178
1,167

1,028
1,157
1,248
1,263

$20,043
2,398
3,227
4,263
5,446
6,‘613
7,641
8,798

10,047
11,310

426
512
64x
727
1,498

::
53
57
70

1,982
2,627
3,276

ii;
89

1,843
1.864
1,766
6 1,6i5
1,238
1,248

21,281
22,529

3,124
3,598
4,097
4,589
5,259
6,239

463
488

4,376
5,361

108
118

6,X48
6,264

513
505

5,970
6,102

126

127

1,265
540

23,794
23,069

I .___.__...._.....___--.-..
II ____._____ --- ._____.__-.-.

7,247

6,2i4

539
508

6,482
6,765

121
119

1,183
-102

24,977
22,967

I--- _.__._.
._______._____..
II . .._.._...____.
..___ __._

7,596
6,278

563
498

6,950
7,300

116

1,093

.____.___-...

1954-..-.. . . . . . --- _.._. .._.. .____.._-...
Estimated
future eiperiencc:
1
1955..-.---.____._____.
______... _---.--. . . .._.

$30.548
G88
896
1,130
1,292
1.310
1,238
1, 4ffl
1,617
1.694
2,110

c‘rmse in

1ntcrest
n invest.
merits 3

‘rind at
end of
leriod 6

23!l
257
287
334
387
451

1952 . ..__ ..___ --- .____. .__.
1953.......~...~....~~~---~~..~~~~---~...

;!p..-

period

Disbursemrnts

Income

Appropriations
Past experience:
1937-54 . ..__ -. ._____. .___ -._ _____________
1941__.-___ -.-- ____._______________-----.-1942.-.-----....---...-.--.------------....
1943- ________._____.___
-_- _________--__-._.

during

. . . .._.

. ..__.
II _____

..____..._---.---

..___. . ..__ -- ____..
..________________..

1. 583

112

12,893
14,736

16,600
18.366
20,043

-636

1 Set test pp. 23-24, for description
of nssumptions
used.
Estimates
were prepared
February
1955.
2 Include’insnrance
contributions,
adjust\Td for refunds,
and transfers
from genrrel
funds eq!livalent
to
additional
payments
arising from the extension
of survivors
insurance
protection
to certain veterans
of World
War II (Pociol Security
Act Amendments
of 1946).
a Includes
(1) profit,s on marketable
investments
amounting
to $183,668 in 1949 and $8,934 in 1956; and (2)
interest
transferred
from the Railroad
Retirement
Account.
1 Include
administrative
expenses, less receipts
for sale of surplus materis!,
services, etc. For fiscal years
1944 and 1945, represent
charges against trust fund; ndministrntivc
expenses, alter adjustment
for bookkeeping
cost of contransfers,
were about $30 million
in fiscal yesr 1944 snd $29 million
in Escal year 1945. Include
struction
of an office building
for the Rure?u of Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance.
6 Totals do not necessarily
equal the sum of rounded
components.
fl JZxcludea net adjustment
of approximately
$0.8 million
which WBS allocable
to prior years.

Social Security

Wry 1, 1954, from l’/z percent to 2
percent each on employers and employees and from 21/4 percent to 3
percent on self-employed
persons, in
accordance
with
the contribution
schedule provided in the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act. This rise
was the second scheduled increase to
go into effect, the firs&from
1 percent to 11/ percent on employers and
employees--having
become effective
on January
1, 1950. The next increase-from
2 percent to 2 % percent
on employers
and
employees-is
scheduled to occur on January 1,196O.
In June 1954, the total number of
beneficiaries
under the program
was
6,469,000, or 16 percent more than
the number in June 1953. There were
4 I578 I000
retirement
beneficiaries
(old-age beneficiaries
and their entitled wives, dependent husb’ands, and
young children),
an increase of 18
percent, and 1,891,OOO survivor beneficiaries, an increase of 12 percent
from 1 year earlier.
The estimated
number of persons in covered employment during some or all of calendar
year 1954 was about 61 million,
or
about the same number as in calendar
year 1953.
Total disbursements
of the old-age
and survivors insurance
trust fund
in fiscal year 1954 were $3,364 million.
Total
receipts
were
$5,040
million.
The net addition
of $1,675
million raised the total assets of the
trust fund on June 30, 1954, to $20.0
billion.
The disbursements
of the fund in
fiscal year 1954 included $3,276 million for benefits and $89 million for
administrative
expenses.
The
receipts included $4,589 million in contributions
and.$451 million in interest
on investments.
Both disbursements
and receipts
showed an increase over fiscal year
1953. Disbursements
rose $647 million or 24 percent, and receipts, $556
million or 12 percent.
The increase
in disb’ursements
was the combined
result of the coverage extensions and
the liberalized
eligibility
and benefit
provisions
included
in the
1950
amendments
and
the
long-term
gro’wth of the aged population
and
the proportion
of the aged eligible
for benefits.
The rise in trust fund
in

2For details
of trust
fund
1953-54,
see the Bulletin,
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operations
April
1955.

Table 3.-Treasury

disbursements
for benefit payments,
distributed
fication of bene$ciaries,jiscal
years 1941-59 1

by classi-

[In millions]
Disbursed to survivors of deceased
insured workers

I‘Fiscal year

Total
benefit
iisbura
mcnts

:1

Disbursed
to
old-age
beneEciaries

-

Dis-

Monthly

!% :

Total 2

$5.3
9. 6
12.7
15. 2
19. 2
27.2
38.4
47.5
57. 7
71.2
148.0
193.5
263.0
318.6

$15.3
31. 6
47. 5
63.6
85.8
113.4
139.4
166.5
184.0
208.4
413.5
539.2
673.6
798.3

149.3
184.6
239.8
32Q.5
425.6
511.7
607.0
727.3
1,498.1
1, 982. 4
2, 627. 5
3, 275.6

%:i
72.4
86.8
109.1
153.9
219.2
272.4
333.0
412.6
891.1
1, 191.4
1,624.6
2,008. 5

4,376
5,361

2, 820
3,526

5,970
6,102

3,954
4,071

611
626

6,482
6,765
6,950
7,300

4,290
4,541

660

4,589
4900

704
743

-

-I

-

t?22
wndents
,f old-age
beneEcix-ies

--

Pest disbursements: 3
1841_____......______.._.....~~~~~~.
1942_.._._.__.._______......-------.
1943____--_..-- _______--..-._-.____
1944..--......---.-.....----------..
1945..-..-.....--.....-.-----------.
1946..____ -..-- _______-.- __________.
1947..____..._.
.._____._. -.--- .____
lY48.....~...~......~~~~~...~...~.~.
lYPY.....~~~~..--..~..~~~~~.~~.-~-~.
1950.....~~~~.~.......~~~~~~~~......
1951....._____ -_.- . . . .._____._ __...
1952-....._____.
_.....________._. -.
1953..~..........~..~..~..~~.~~~~~..
lY54........-....-.....-----.--.--..
Estimated future disbursements: i
1955.~~.~..~......~.~~.~..~~.~~~~~~.
1956.--.....______-.-._____________.
1957:
Alternative I ..___ ---.-_- ___..____
Alternative III_______...
1958:
Alternative I ..__.___.. --- _... -___
Alternative II ..______.. -___.- ___.
1959:
Altwnative
I- .__._________._. ---.
Alternative II- ._.._.______ -..---.

bellefits

)I

$2 E
39.6
51.5
68. 1
88.7
105.6
116.8
128.4
140.2
279.2
360.0
441.0
515.3

7:: :
16.7
19.0
25.7
26.0

638
723

101
112

11,175

1,284

511

773

121

L,406

578

828

126

L.527

650

877

130

11
)I

7::
7. 9

12. 1
17.7
24.7
33.8
43.7
55.6
69.3
134.3
179.2
232.7
283.0
382
452

1,020

692

Aged
v Zdowed
widows, r nothers, ! 1hllpsum
depend- <‘,“,“,“gPSYent
Imerits
idowen $9 vorced
and dewives,
and
c:hildren
_-

-

23”

32:2
34.0
45.5
58.3
76.3
Qo.2

-

i See text,, pp. 23-24, for description of assumptions
used. Estllnates were prepared February 1955.

2 Totals do not necessarily
rounded components.
3 Partly estimated.

receipts is accounted
for chiefly by
the increase in the contribution
rate
which went into effect on January 1,
1954.

foresee economic developments,
the
assumptions
on which the estimates
here presented are based are subject
to many uncertainties.
The statement of the expected operations
of
the trust fund should be read with
full recognition
of the difficulties of
estimating
future trust fund income
and disbursements
under changing
economic conditions.
In the tables relating to the operations of the trust fund during the next
5 years single estimates are given for
fiscal years 1955 and 1956, but for
fiscal years 1957-59 two sets of estimates are presented based on alternative economic
assumptions.
T he
present statutory
provisions relating
to old-age and survivors insurance are
assumed to remain
unchanged
throughout
the period under consideration.
Alternative
I shows the
effect of assumptions
postulating
a
relatively high level of economic activity; alternative
II shows the effect
of the assumptions
of a somewhat
lower level of economic activity.

Fiscal -Years 195549
Estimates
for the 5 fiscal years
1955-59 show a further
increase in
the receipts and disbursements
of the
fund.
According
to these estimates,
at the end of fiscal year 1959 the
trust fund will amount to $22.3 to
$26.1 billion, depending
on the economic assumptions
used, with receipts in that fiscal year of $6.8 to
$8.2 billion,
and disbursements
of
$7.1 to $7.4 billion.
At the beginning
of fiscal year 1955, the trust fund
amounted
to about 22/ times the
highest
expected
annual
disbursements during
the 5 fiscal years

1955-59.
Both the income and disbursements
of the trust fund not only depend on
the legislative provisions but they are
also affected by general
economic
conditions.
Because it is dif3cult to

equal the sum of

23

In alternative I it is assumed that
employment and earnings will be
maintained at a high level through
calendar year 1959. Hourly wage
rates, and therefore weekly earnings
and average annual taxable wages,
are assumed to increase not only in
accordance with long-time
trends
but also because of steady improvements in economic conditions.
The
earnings of the self-employed are assumed to follow a similar pattern.
Unemployment is assumed to remain
at a low level. Benefit disbursements
are assumed to increase substantially,
primarily because of the long-range
upward trend in the number of beneficiaries, and partly because of the
effect of the 1954 amendments which
become effective in fiscal year 1955.
The other set of estimates for fiscal
years 1957-59, alternative II, is based
on the assumption of a sharp contraction in industrial activity in the
latter half of calendar year 1956 with
a slow recovery beginning in the first
half of calendar year 1959. As a reTable

I.-Workers

sult, estimated taxable payrolls and
earnings of the self-employed in the
periods affecting tax collections during Ascal years 195’7-59, and therefore estimated
contributions,
are
lower under alternative II than under
alternative I. Estimated benefit disbursements, on the other hand, are
higher under alternative II than under alternative I because a larger
number of older workers withdraw
from or are unable to find jobs in
covered employment.
Under alternative I, income is estimated to exceed disbursements
in
each, of t.he 5 fiscal years 1955-59.
Under alternative II, income is estimated to exceed disbursements during
the 3 years 1955-5’7; during each of
the years 1958 and 1959, disbursements are estimated to exceed income. The net increase in the trust
fund during the B-year period is estimated at about $6.0 billion under
alternative I and about $2.3 billion
under alternative II.
Over the short range the amount

eligible for and receiving old-age (primary)
attained age,fiscal years 1941-59 1
[Numbers
All

workers
aged 65
and over
-

Workers

\iumber

aged 6H9
-1Persons receiving benefits

1

T
1

-

_-

I +3-sons receiving benefits
-

I

in thousands]

el

I ‘ercen t

Of

n urnbe]
e!ligible

Workers

-L

I

ber
elisible
for
benefits 2

_Past experience:
1941.....___
_.__ _.- __--- .--1942 . .._. _-_. ..__--_.
. . . -.-.
1943 . ..__.___.__
.--__ _- -...
1944 .._..___.___._.
.._ ..-- _.
1945 ..___ ___ ____..__ ___. .-_.
1946 _.__ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _. - _ _ - -. - --.
1947 _.______ .__.
_ ..__ ..__.
1948 ____. _ _. __. - - _. - -. --.
1949 _._____ .-__ _ .___ ___ .._.
1950 ____. _ _ _. _ _. __. _ _. .__.
1951_._..___
_______.___.
_..
1952 ___. _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _. -- 1953 ___. ______..- _ _.-----..
1954.-v ._._ _ __.___.___--_..
Estimated
future experience:
1955 . .._ -____.___._
_..-----.
;pr
___._ __.____. _ _.---.Alternative
Alternative
1958:
Alternative
Alternative
1959:
Alternative
Alternative

548
680
831
1,016
1,244
1,469
1,637
1,813
1,990
2, 164
3,139
3,504
4,366
4,801
5,190
5,660

/

6,295
6,275
-

I .___________
II ________.__

-

F
1bumber

Et:
930
1,000
1.069
1,663
1,825
2,260
2,424

I,%
1,476
1,679
2.106
2,377

ii
1,050
1,337
1,589
1,921

3,775
4,446

2,560
2,7Ml

1,505
1,695

2.630
2,960

2,270
2,745

4,910
5,040

2,905
2, 890

1,785
1,9@3

3,390
3,385

3,125
3,140

376
445
522
608
708

172

3,400
3,425

iii
408
WR
664
769
883

6,64!
6,57C

5,240
5,485

2,980
2,920

1,840

,

2,otx

3,665
3,654

6,950
6,8X

I
I

5, 530
5,835

3,015
2,910

1,870
2,145

3,935
3,910

-.

n
e

28
1%

85
134
153
156
167
212
271
325
380
474
721
942
1,055
1,301

1 See text, pp. 23-24, for assumptionsused.
Estimates
were prepared
February
1965. No adjustmerits have been made to reflect changes arising from
(1) provisions
that coordinate
the old-age
and SUP
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‘ersons receiving benefits

-

_-

1
--

I. _____..____
II .____......
I ____________
II _________.

112
200
260
306
378
518
702
875
1, rl48
1,286
1,771
2,278
2,644
3,222

aged 70 and
over

Ivum-

P ercenl

1

of

n umbe *
eligibk

benefits by

151
211
2:

vivors
insurance
and railroad
retirement
and (2) wage credits for military
service.
* Figures
for 1941-54 are partly
estimated.

programs,

paid out for survivors’ beneflts will
not be affected significantly by variations in economic conditions. While
favorable opportunities for employment will operate to increase the
number of insured persons, and hence
increase the number of new death
claims, such a high employment situation will tend to have counterbalancing effects such as that of inducing
many of the widows and older children eligible for survivors’ benefits to
forego them by working.
On balance, the amount paid out for survivors’ benefits over the next few
years will differ so little whether the
economic conditions of alternative I
or alternative II are assumed that a
single set of estimates is deemed appropriate for both alternatives (table
3).
On the other hand, the lower the
level of employment during the next
5 years the larger will be the volume
of benefit payments to retired workers who have attained age 65, and to
their eligible dependents. As is indicated in table 4, a considerableproPortion of the workers aged 65 and
o’ver who were eligible for old-age
(Primary) benefits in the past remained in covered employment (or,
if they left covered employment,
later returned to it) and did not receive benefits. Since flscal year 1945,
however, this proportion has decreased as the number of retired
workers receiving benefits increased
relatively more rapidly than the number eligible for old-age benefits.
Many personsin occupationsnewly
covered by the 1950amendmentsbecame fully insured for the first time
in 1952. Since these newly insured
persons were fairly regularly employed, relatively few flled applications for old-age (primary) benefits.
This depressedthe proportion of all
eligible persons in receipt of such
benefits on January I, 1953,to a lower
level. A similar situation is expected
on January 1, 1957,when many personsfairly regularly employed in occupations newly covered by the 1954
amendmentswill be insured. In general, however, the past upward trend
in this proportion is expected to continue even under the favorable employment conditions assumed in
alternative I. Contributing to this
expected increase are the changesin
Social Security

the retirement test contained in the
1954 amendmentinotably
the reduction from 75 to 72 in the age at,
which beneiits are paid withoat, regard to earnings-which
become effective in calendar year 1955.
If the lower employment conditions assumed in alternat.ive II should
materialize, it is expected that larger
proportions of eligible workers will
be obliged to leave employment especially at. ages 65-69. Hence, despite
a slightly smaller number of eligible
workers, the number receiving oldage (primary)
benefits
under
alternative II would considerably exceed
that under alternative I. Moreover,
it is expected that
the
average
oldage (primary)
benefit amount, payable
under alternative II would exceed the
average under alternative I, inasmuch as many of the more steadily
employed, and therefore higher paid,
older workers who, would not withdraw from employment under the
conditions of alternative I would not,
be employed under the conditions of
alternative II. In consequence, alternative II would result in a substantially higher volume of benefit, payments to old-age (primary)
beneficiaries and their dependents.

Actyri$

Status of the Trust

On June 30, 1954, there were about
13,800,OOOpersons aged 65 and over
in the United States, a number equivalent to 8.4 percent, of the total population. It is estimated that by the
end of the century the number of
persons aged 65 and over may be
double that oln June 308, 1954, and
represent from 10 to 13 percent of the
population.
The effect on the Anances of the old-age and survivors
insurance system of this expected
change in the number of aged persons
will be even greater than may at first
appear, because, compared with the
present situation, a much larger proportion of aged persons 50 years hence
is expected to be eligible to receive
benefits under the program.
The
future financial soundness of this
system, with its rising rate of disbursements, is of the utmost importance to the millions of persons who
are already within its scope and to
the Nation as a whole.
Table 5 shows the cost of benefits
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asa percentageof payroll through the
year 2050and gives the level-premium
cost of the program.8 The levelPremium cost ranges from 6.74to 8.91
percent, of payroll, depending upon
the combination of assumptions selected. This long-range cost measure is, by definition, the levelPremium contribution rate required
to support the system into perpetuity
based on discounting at interest, and
assuming that benefit payments and
taxable payrolls remain level after
the year 2050 (actually the relationship between benefits and payroll is
virtually constant after about 2020).
If such a level rate were adopted,
relatively large accumulations in the
trust fund would result,, and in consequence also sizable eventual
income
from interest. Even though such a
method of financing is not, followed,
this concept may neverthelessbe used
as a convenient measure of longrange costs. This cost,concept takes
into account the heavy deferred load.

Reality of the Trust Fund
Public discussionof the investment
aspects of the old-age and survivors
insurance proNgramsometimesreveals
a serious misunderstanding of the
nature and significance of the trust
fund operations. The Board of Trustees believes that it has a responsibility to correct any misapprehensionsamong personswho look to the
old-age and survivors insurance pro’gram for basic protection against income loss because of retirement or
death.
The charge has been made that the
requirement of existing law that the
receipts of the old-age and survivors
insurance trust fund which are not
currently neededfor disbursementsof
the program shall be invested in Government securities constitutes a misuseof the funds. It, is suggestedthat
this type of investment permits the
Government to usesocial security tax
collections to finance ordinary Government expenditures, and that hence
such collections will not be available
3 The
assumptions
used
in the
longrange
actuarial
section
of this Report
and
the
figures
presented
are given
in more
detail
in Long-Range
Cost Estimates
for
the
Old-Age
and
Survivors
Insurance
System,
1954 (Actuarial
Study
No.
39,
Division
of the Actuary).

to pay social security benefits in future years. It is said that the securities represent IOU’s issued by the
Government, to itself and that the
Government. will have to tax people
a second time for social security to
redeem these IOU%.
The investment of the assetsof the
trust fund in Federal obligations, as
required by law, is not a misuseof the
money contributed under the insurance program by covered employees,
employers, and self-employed persons. These contributions are permanently appropriated by law to the
Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund which is separate
from the general funds of the United
States Treasury. All the assets of
this fund are kept available and may
be used only for the payment of the
benefits and administrative expenses
of the insurance program.
Table 5.-Estimated costs of old-age
and survivors insurance
system
Percent of payroll, 1960-2050
[Based

on high-employment

assumptions]
I

Calendar

as

I
Highcost
estimate

year

Intermediate-cost
estimate 1

Benefit
1
196& _ _. _. ____ ___. __.
1970--....-----------1980_.-.-.---.-.-.---1990.--....--------.-ZOoO---...--..-..._--2025---.-.-.-..-.----2050---.....----.-----

4.04
5.57
6. 79
7.55
7.24
8.05
7.89

cost in year
(percent)
I
I
4.63
6.39
7.90
9. 15
9.31
12.28
11.92

4.33
5.98
7.34
8.32
8.22
9.88
9.48

I
Level-premium
(percent)

cost 2

1 Based on average of the dollar costs under the
low-cost
and high-cost
estimates.
1 Level-premium
contribution
rate for beneEt payments after 1954, taking into account interest on the
trust fund on December
31, 1954, future administrative expenses,
and the lower
contribution
rates
payable
by the self-employed.

When the Treasury pays back
money borrowed from the trust fund,
the public will not be taxed a second
time for social security. If taxes are
levied to redeem the securities held
by the trust fund, these taxes will
not be levied for the purpose of paying social security benefits. Rather,
they will be levied for the purposes
for which the money was originally
borrowed, such as the costs arising
25

out of World War II. Taxes would
have to be raised to pay back the
money borrowed to cover the cost of
the war, whether the obligations were
held by the trust fund or by other
investors.
The fact that the trust
fund, rather than other possible investors, holds part of the Federal debt
does not change the purpose for which
these taxes must be levied. Since all
the social security contributions are
permanently
appropriated
to the
trust fund, they are not available to
the Treasury to redeem Federal obligations held by the trust fund.
The operation of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund investment is similar to the investment of
premiums collected by a private inA private comsurance company.
pany uses part of its current premium
receipts for payments to beneficiaries
and for operating expenses. The balance of its receipts is invested in income producing assets. Such investments are commonly limited by State
law to the safest forms of investment
so that policyholders will be assured
that their claims against the company will be satisfied when they besecurities
come due. Government
ordinarily represent a considerable
part of these investments.
The purpose of investing these receipts is, of
course, to obtain earnings that will
help meet the future costs of the insurance and thus reduce the premiums the policyholders would otherwise have to pay for their insurance.
Social security tax collections are
handled in much the same way. Investments of the trust fund, however,
are limited by law to only one typesecurities issued by the Federal Government. There are two principal
reasons for such a restriction.
One is
similar to the motivation of State
legislation dealing with investments
of private insurance companies: it is
designed to ensure the safety of the
fund. Government securities constitute the safest form of investment.
The second reason is that it keeps this
publicly operated program from investing reserve funds in competitive
business ventures. Such investments
by the trust fund would be completely
out of harmony with accepted concepts of the proper scope of a governmental activity, The securities held
26

by the trust fund perform the same
function as those held by a Private
insurance company.
They can be
readily converted into cash when
needed to meet disbursements, and
the earnings on these investments
make possible a lower rate of COntributions than would otherwise be required.
In investing its receipts in Government securities the trust fund, as a
separate entity, is a lender and the
United States Treasury is a borrower.
The trustees of the fund receive and
hold securities issued by the Treasury
as evidence of these loans. These
Government obligations are assets of
the fund and liabilities of the united
States Treasury which must Pay interest on the money borrowed and
repay the principal when the securities mature.
In other words, the Treasury borrows from a number of sources. It
borrows
from individuals,
mutual
savings banks, insurance companies,
and various other classes of investors;
and it borrows from the old-age and
survivors insurance trust fund. The
securities held by the fund are backed
by the full faith and credit of the
United States, as are all public debt
securities; they are just as good as
the public debt securities held by
other investors.
The purchase of Federal obligations
by the trust fund from the Treasury
does not increase the national debt.
The national debt is increased only
when and to the extent to which the
Federal Government’s
expenditures
exceed receipts from taxes levied to
meet those expenditures. When such
a deficit occurs, the Treasury must
borrow sufficient money to meet the
deficit by selling Federal securities.
The volume of the securities sold to
meet a deficit is not increased by the
purchase of such obligations by the
trust fund. The purchase of Federal
obligations by the trust fund in a
period when the Treasury has no
deficit to meet would result only in a
direct or indirect transfer of Federal
debt from other investors to the trust
fund. The total amount of the public debt would remain unchanged.

Medical Advisory
Committee on the
Disability
Freeze*
A significant cooperative endeavor
was launched in February of this Year
when the Commissioner of Social Security appointed a Medical Advisory
Committee to assist him and the BUreau of Old-Age and Survivors IXisUrante in implementing the “disability
freeze” provision of the 1954 amendments to the Social Security Act?
This Committee,’ composed of members of the medical and related professions having a common interest in
the problems of the disabled, was
formed to provide consultation on
medical policies involved in securing
disability determinations for individuals eligible to have their old-age and
survivors insurance rights preserved
under the new law.
The functions of the Committee
have been defined by the Bureau in
cooperation with the chairman and
members of the Committee.
A
major Committee objective is to provide technical advice in formulating
medical guides and standards to promote equal consideration
for disabled individuals in all parts of the
Nation. State agencies and the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance will use these guides and
standards in evaluating the severity
and duration of disabling conditions.
The Medical Advisory Committee is
representative
of experience in a
variety of specialized fields of medical practice, public and private
medical administration,
and social
welfare
services.
Hence, another
important phase of the Committee’s
work is bringing viewpoints of medical and other professional groups to
the attention of responsible administrative officials and helping to interpret policies and methods of operation to the public broadly.
The Committee convened with representatives of the Department
of
*Prepared by Arthur E. Hess, Assistant
Director, Division of Disability Operations,
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.
1 See the Bulletin,
September 1954,
pages 11-12.
* For the establishment of the Commlttee and its membership, see the Bulletin.
April 1956, page 7.
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